


Bonus Material - Kay Fairchild
I believe a couple of reasons that healing/health is blocked from being manifested 
at times is, (#1) because of condemnation as a result of 'feelings' of not being 
forgiven. I want to look at two important realities about healing/health.  

First of all I believe that our Father who IS love, never even HAD the capacity to 
EVER have any offence towards His creation. In the past we have taught that Jesus 
forgave us of our sins and transgressions when He shed His precious blood. Penal 
Substitution teaches that God was mad and caused His Son to be killed and shed 
His blood, so He (God) could be appeased and forgive us. Nothing could be 
further from the truth. How could PURE LOVE ever remotely think of having an 
offence TO forgive? Jesus' going to the Cross and shedding His blood REVEALED 
that we were ALWAYS forgiven.  

Many believe that our Heavenly Father was 'one way' before the Cross and then 
changed to be 'another way' after the Cross. However, there are numerous 
Scriptures that infer that He NEVER changes (Malachi, James, Hebrews). In 
Hebrews 8W12 it records that 'He will remember sins and iniquities no more'. In the 
past when I believed in Penal Substitution I would interpreted that verse as saying: 
"At one time He remembered our sins and iniquities, but after the Cross He no 
longer remembered them." That verse was quoted from Jeremiah 31W34 which in 
the original Hebrew says, "I will no longer be CAUSED to remember their sin." Why 
is it worded that way in the original Hebrew? Because people have been so 'sin-
conscious' constantly reminding Him of their outward behavior.  

Now we are waking up to a Christ-consciousness and realizing that love has 
always seen us as forgiven; in fact didn't even HAVE to forgive because of BEING 
pure love.  

People have a lot of trouble in the area of forgiveness and healing; and truly they 
go hand-in-hand. Our factual reality is that we ARE the healed. I Peter 2W24 
records: "Who his own self bare our sins in his own body on the tree, that we, 
being dead to sins, should live unto righteousness: BY WHOSE STRIPES YE WERE 
HEALED." The key word in the last part of this verse is, 'WERE'. Healing was always 
God's provision. Jesus' stripes did not bring, but REVEALED that our Father always 
was the healing/health of our bodies. There were many that were healed in the Old 
Testament. Naaman was healed. Hezekiah was healed. The children of Israel came 
out of Egypt and there was not one feeble or sick one among them.  



God has always been the health (spiritual and physical) of His creation. So the 
death, burial and resurrection REVEALED (since we forgot when we came here) 
that we always WERE the healed. 

I believe that these are two main reasons why some do not experience the 
manifestation of healing/health in their physical bodies today. Because (#1) of the 
condemnation they experience as a result of not knowing that they have ALWAYS 
been forgiven; and that Jesus in His resurrection REVEALED the truth that our 
Father, who IS love, could NEVER have been mad at His creation. And (#2) that the 
stripes Jesus bore were to show us (reveal) that we were ALWAYS the healed and 
whole, even before He suffered at the Cross. The Cross REVEALED total 
forgiveness and healing/health which was a reality from the foundation of the 
world. 

This was taken from a current series entitled: Our Eternal Identity, which are now 
available as a youtube presentation. 

-Kay Fairchild


